
Chapter II 

Part I s INrRODUCTI~ 1 

f.h..~ -htwst 
InAlast chapter wekexamined that the Universal Banks 

in Germany. Japan and U.s .A. proved themselves as an important 

pDOvider of financial assistances to the industrial ventures. We 

also investigated that favourable regulatory framework of bank . 
and rapid increase 1m, time deposits helped them in the concemed 

countries to accept universal banking. 

t.he.. 
In~Indian context we find that financial system before 

independence was constituted mainly of banking system and 

managing agency system. While the ·latter arranged for block 

capital requirement of the industrie~ the fo~er used to provide 

only working capital. some stray attempts by •swadeshi 1 banks 

to practise universal banking h:,QNe, failed in buOo In this 

background the organisation of this chapter is as follows s 

The need for universal banking before independence is 

the subject-matter of Part II. After studying the need for 

kO.VE 
universal banking we~ examineathe sources of financing in Part 

! ,, .. 

III. Part N concentrates ~ the g row1th of Universal banking 

in India before independence while bank failures ·- _ 

- .. . -- .. :• are interpreted in Part v 0 The last 

part of this Chapter dtfi"tjt8s with a summary and conclusion. 
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II: Need for te:r:m-financing before Independence 

Industrial term-financing in India had ~ peculiarities , 
of its own during the British regime. Her economy was conspic·."ous 

by the absence of development banKs as in Frarice, Universal banks 

as in·Germany and issue markets as in England for meeting 

industries capital need. In the absence of industrial banking 

in modern line backed by the government managing agencies and 

indigenous banks like 11arwaries, Multanies and Chettis were the 
. . 

century old tradition among the Indian community to cater to the 

financial requirements of industries. In these circumstances, first 

victorian style of joint stock bank namely 'l'he Eank of Bengal 

came into existence in the year 1809. ~bject of Victorian style 

of banking was only to accumulate working capital needs of 

industry.
2 

Following the bank of Bengal, the other joint stodk 

banks ,,..lhich opened their doors on Indian soil included Union 

Bank (1829), Bank of Bombay {1840), Bank of Madras {1843), Calcutta 

City Banking Corporation (1863), Oriental Bank, Central Bank of 

India (1911) etc. These banks were modelled on the principle of 

provioing only short-term loan following the Victorian st1 le of 

banJdng. The reasons behind adopting that banking principle 

were that the joint stock banks \vhich were registered in England 

\vere legally bound to follow victorian style of banking in India. 3 

In case of others, which \yere registered in India, absence of 

banking Act of the land insisted them to follow the banking line 

of Great Britain. 
4 



But unlike the BritiSh experience, the stock market was 

very weak institution, in India before independence~ 5 
lnvesting 

public in India were less interested to invest th~ir savings in 

aharea of industry •. Pethaps speculation was consideted as an 

6 attractive field of inVestment for most of the Indians at that time. 

s.K.Basu's study reveals that one Calcutta based jute mill namely 

Albian Jute Mills Company Ltd. published its list of shareholders 

on 31st January, 1896 which included only one nsne of Indian who 

purchased only 25 ordinary and 25 preference shares out of a· total 

""l-
of 6000 ordinary and 5000 preference shares of Rs.lOO «ach. Even 

those who were in search of other avenues of investment, preferred· 

riskless government securities, municipal and port-trust bonds 

and postal cash certificate instead of industrial shares and 

debentures. B This impeded the free flow of sav .ings to industrial 

investments. 

Insurance companies may also, act as a source of industrial 

finance. 'l'hey in fact played an important role in this regard in 
. 9 

the countries like Japan, Germany and u.~ .A. But their attitude 

was very passive in India ifl so far as the industrial financing was 

concerned. M:>st lucrative field of investment o£ the insurance 

companies was also riskless government and semi-~overnment securities. 

Statistics ~veal that 6uring the period 1921-36 seventy per cent 
c. 

of insurance companies' asset was blocked in government or semi-

-government securities whereas only four per cent was blocked in 
· to 

corporate shares. 



1M2-Insurance Act was not less responsible for such an 

i"nsi gnificnnt amount of indust ~ial investment by the insurance 

companies in India at that time. section 27{1) of the Act had 

compelled the insurance companies to invest fiftyfive per cent 

of their liabilities to holders of life insurance policies in 
1.4. govetnment and government-approved securitie-· and Whatever . 

little scope was_available for providing industrial finance has 

been later on curtailed by the Insurance Amendment Act, 1950 which 

rigidly controlled the investments of insurance companies. 

The only means of industrial finance· prior to independence 

was the managing agents. Mainly three types of functions like 

promotin~ industrial concerns, providing them financial assistanc::es 
. . 

and managing them for a long period were performed by the managing 

l:'i agencies. · Reference of these functions ·~ere reflected in the 

statement made by Hon'ble Mr. d.A.Ironside, partner of the 

Messrs Bird & Company, a leading managing agent in Calcutta. 

He pointed out, ·"The managing agency system has been. and is, to 

my mind, a considerable factor in many successful ventu·res in this 

part of India at any rate. Powerful firms, by teason of their 

large stake in enterprises, often protected to languishing or 

difficult scheme from premature liquidation •••• " 13 

British nationals were at the helm of the pioneer 

managing· a·gencies in India. Man~ging agencies controlled by the 

British nationals were able to accUmulate their capital both 

within the Indian territory and from abroad on the strength of their 

G. 
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reputation in in te> rr1at ional as well as national marke:t which 

helped them to ope~ out a number of new production-lines in India~4 
the 

,One section of,LBritish capitalists who were re·siding in England 

considering prospect of those industries in India came forward 

to invest their savings either in the reputed British controlled 

managing agencies or through London Stock ~xchange without taking 

~ dir~ct prt in lndia's development process. To understand the inflow 

of fund from foreign capital market through managing agencies or · 

directly through London Stock Exchange in India following table 

will focus light on industrywise investment in Joint Stock Companies 

registered in India and elsewhere (mainly in England) s 

'l' ablel·l 

~~~~£2!!1~u!!:,L!.n India 12!! 

Registered in India Register~d Elsewhere 
(mainly in England) 

No. Paid-up-capital No. 
(in lakh Rs.) 

Bank & 
Finance 436 780.1 13 

'1' rading & 754 1133.0 113 
. Manufacturing 

'l'ea & Other 
Plantations 237 473.5 118 

Coal & Mining 140 609.5 6 

Cotton Mills 205 1,. 670.7 . 3 

Jute mills 34 761.1 9 

Others 674 2, 536.2 14'7 -------------
Total 2480 8, 024. 1 479 ____ _,_,_ ---
Note 1 Conversion at Rs.lO = £ 1. 

Source ' ~tatistical Abstract for British India, 
1914-15 to 1923-24, Government of India, 
Calcutt~ 1925,pp.558-59. 

Paid-up-capital 
(in lakh Rs.) 

2,. 455.1 

11,. 423.9 

1.,. 873. g 

.13.9 

40.00 

242.9 

13, 026.1 

29, 077.3 

l. 
0 

:I 



.Following implications we may draw from the Table2•1s 

1. Nearabout eighty per cent ,of the total paid up capital of the 

Joint stock Companies in 1914 derived from abroad mainly from 

England and remaining twenty per cent realised within the 

Indian territory. It is evident that compared to Rs.60.7 

lakhs for an average foreign compan~ the paid up capital 

was Rs • .3. 3 lc.khs for an average rupee company. 

2 ~ Dila.ting industrywise analysis it can be obse~ed that foreign 

companies in comparison to rupee companies were much ahead 

' 
in the fielditl~J of Banking & Finance, Trade and 11anufactur1ng, 

Tea and other Companies capturing 76 per cent, 91 per cent 

and 80 per cent paid-up capital in the .respective fields. lt 

indicates tr1at British coi"Mlunity in India was interested in 

selectiVe number of inoustries. 

3. Although rupee companies were ahead in coal mining and 

textile industries, they we 1·e dominated by the British 

national in India. 

4. Big Joint." stock Companies listed their shares in the London 

Stock Exchange instead of Indian stock market. 

5. High inflow ot capital from abroad indicates that the 

investing public in Britain were interested to take part 

in the industrial development process of India through British 

Note that they did never extend financial 
c. 

assistance to the in<Lgenous industries which were sutferiny 

from dearth of capital before World war I. 



sometimes, British managing agents strategically kept 

the Indian entrepreneurs away the industrial sector through 

1G interlocking of industries. · The managing agencies which were 

involved in ~a and Jute industries for example, extended their 

field of.operation to coal, engineering and transport industria •• 

·;"-~-Object behind this type of activities were that the former used 

to px:ovide secur~d market for the latter and the latter used to 

provide cheaper goods an6 service inputs to the former. All these 

functions were done by the giant managinQ agents to create entry 

barriers for the Indian entrepreneurs. 

But Indian entrepreneurs found it "' formidable task to 

. mobilize funds for industrial ventures. They usually belonged to 
. . 16 

small and medium scale industries. 'l'heir problems of lon9~term 

1ndust r.:ta1·· finance• •os ..... not ::only 'cOn·f.iired. to -raising of ,-ind.~ial 

capj:tal by· means~of set-{irig·~shares.but aliso to ·found .. the ~ 

requisite funds to develop and carry on the business. It was 

very difficult for them even to arrange for working capital. ln 

the emergency period they had to run to the indigenous bankers to 

.~ 

' 

16 
get working capital loa~ paying interest as high as 36 per cent. 

ln case of ::.mall collieries this rate varied between 3_6 per cent 
' 1't 

to 84 per cent. 'rhus the problem of industrial finance in 

India. was not only limited to the provision of long term capital 

alone. The iq_suffiCiency of working capital and the high cost of 

such as is available were an important element in the proble11 

of industrial finance in India before independence. 

~ven though the banks used to provide little capital to 
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the industries, it was their policy to recover that financed 

amount at any cost which caused sometimes premature death of the 

financed units. The spinning and Weaving Mills of Bezwada for 

example, received loan from Imperial (at present ~tate :sank of 

India) Bank. As soon as its fortune became low, the mills had to 

find the mcney ior repaying the bank loan which caused their 

liquidat·ion on June 6, 1929. 18 This. conservat-ive outlook of the 

joint stock b.:mks ~'as not responsive to opportunities for industrial 

investment ancJ vJas clearly incap~ble of sustaining a high rate of 

industrial growth, particul~rly the growth of new and innovating 

en te rpri se. 

Government interest was also not moving to that direction. 

'l'hey introciuced securities in the market in 1917. The rate of 

interest was 1 to 1~ per cent higher than the interest rate 

l9 offered by the banks on deposits. This type of practices 

adversely affected the bank's deposit position. From 1925 to 1930 

government borrowing from the market through selling securities 

was Rs.l40 croreos whereas the levels of bank deposit remained 

20 
stationary during that same perioa. Government apathy of this 

kind had failed to gear.up the impetus towards development of 

financial system •. 

By the turn of the 20th century, nationalist movement 

known asf.Swadeshi l·:ovement' started in India21 and. that movement 

featured the joint-stock banks to commence long-term industrial 

financing culture. These two events speak in favour of the 

Gerschenkron hypothesis, inner meaning of which is nationalist 

• I 

"•} 



sentiment leads to the formation of universal banking in 

underdeveloped countri€s like Germany. While describing the 

formative stage of universal bank in India before independence 

under the title •swadeshi' bank, S.K. Basu indeed anticipated 

the Gerschenkron hy;;:>othesis. He observed, 11 The whole country 

60 

was swayed by the new spirit of •swadeshi 1 and there was a widespread 

drive to faster the indigenous industries. A rapid development of 

joint sto~k banking took place about that time. The new joint 

stock banks llndertook various types of business and developed an 
. 22 

unmistakable tendency to provide long-term finance to industry. 11 

The prospectus issued by the •swadeshi' banks in relation to 

finance and to assist the development of •swadeshi 1 industries 

( nev1 indigenous and in dust rial and agricultural conce ms) gives 

an impr:ession that nationalist sentiment encouraged the growth of 

•swadeshi • banks even after the World war I. Their prospectus even 

cited examples of Japan and Germany to eulogize the image of universal 

banks as a nation builder. 

'I'he imperialist government also realised the need for 

universal bank in India before independence. For example, the 

report of the Indian Industrial Commission (1916-18) stated, "It 

appears to follmv that an industrial bank with a sufficient large· 

capital to ensure its safe working must, at any rate, for some 

time, combine ordinary banking business with its industrial activities 

2l 
to enable it to obtain a return on its capital.n 'I'o minimise 

the risk of providing long-term loan the commission opined to 

drav-1 a distinction t:etween industrial finance and ordinary l:B nking 
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business. ~hare and debenture capital and time deposits were_ only 
1)'\..Vt/QL. ~ V. 2 4 

advised t') use for long-term purpose butJ,.snort-te:rm deposits n::i.·.~e~ • 
. , ..... 

It would be of great benefit from the point of view of the concerns 

as ,,,,ell as of the banks, if the latter wouJd try to replace such 

permanent advunces by a debenture issue. The bank should underwrite 

such debentures· and also be the trustee, and sell them to their 

depositors. 'I' hey should try not only to replace their own advaoces 

by debentures, but also prevail upon the companies to replace tl~ 

public deposits, if tney have any, by debentures. This will help 

25 
to put incus trial finance on more scientific lines. 

Part III ; Feasibility of Universal Banking During 

Pre-Independence period. 

Last part considered that the need for universal banking 

durin'-:J Lh-::: pre-independence period was an important factor for 

rapid inaL:strialization. In this connection, this part \-.rill 

examine to vJhat extent it was feasible for the joint stocJ~ banks 

to take part in universal banking. 

In India industries were facin:~ problem for insufficiency 

of short as well long-teDTI capital before independence. The 
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joint stock banks which were noted as an institutional financial 

intermediaries, confi."1ed their activities only to provide short-

term loanJ from the short~te.tm deposits following the orthodox 

theory of bankingo 'I'his orthodox arrangement set forth in favour 
ru1 

of deliriL. ting ·the banking institutions in the field of industrial 

finances. 

If we examine the· structure of liabilities of the joint· 

stock banks, \\'e find that liabilities consists of not only short 

te.on deposits but also long teon deposit~ and capital and 

rese_rv:es which can be profitably utilized for long term industrial 

financing. 

CAPITAL ANIJ RESERVES ' 

In case of the trading concems, capital is utilized ~~IL. 

financing the purchases of fixed assets. But in the banks whose 

primacy function is to sel:Ve as a cushion or insurance fund is to 

absorb losses that may occur. So it is very important for the 

joint stock banks to utilize capital and surpluses for the purpose 

for \..hich other short-teJ:Tn liabilities are unsuitable. 

Table 2o 3 portrays that total paid up capital of the joint 

stock banks was Rso82.12 lakhs in 1900 rose to Rs.799.49 lakhs in 

19340 It was an increase of 8.74 times during the period of 31 

yearso Similarly, reserves increased 9.2 times during the same 

period. One striking feature of the table is that capital of 

these banks had been increasirig rapidly since 1907.. 'Xhe overall 



raise of paid up capital and reserves was ten times from 1900 to 

. 1934 ·which impressed the joint stock banks to divert their 

activities towards long -term industrial financingo 

Paid up Capital and Reserve.·JOf the Indian Joint stock Banks 
" { 1900-193 4) 

{Rs. in 1, 000) 

6.3 

-------------------------------------~--Year .Reporting Banks Paid up Capital 

-----------------------'i~OO 

1905. 

1907 

1909 

1911 

1913 

1915 

1917 

1919 

1921 

1923 

1925 

1927 

1929 

1931 

1933 

1934 

9 

9 

20 

15 

18 

18 

21 

18 

21 

28 

26 

28 

29 

33 

32 

34 

36 

-------------------

82, 12 

84.57 

2,29161 

2, 66, 07 

2, 85, 60 

2, 31. 33 

2, 69, 13 

3,. 03, 70 

5,. 43, 22 

:9, 42, 23 

6, 86, 03 

6, 72, 97 

6, 88, 70 

7, 86, 97 

7, 77, 32 

7, 63, 70 

7, 99, 49 

ReseJ:Ves 

45,60 

77,82 

63, 27 

87,97 

1, 26, 54 

1, 32, 94 

1, 57, 02 

~ 62,99 

2,. 32, 24 

2, 76, 06 

2, 65, 40 
3, 86,62 

4,. 19, 35 

3,. 66,. 54 

4, 28, 14 

4, 84, 51 

4, 65, 92 

Total 

1., 2 7, 72 

1., 6 2,. 39 

2, 92, 68 

3, 54, 04 

4, 12, 14 

3, 64, 27 

4, 26, 15 

4, 66, 69 

7, 75, 46 

12,. 18, 29 

9, 71., 43 

10, 59, 59 

11, 08, 05 

. 11, 53, 51 

12, OS, 46 

12, 48,. 21 

12, 65, 41 

Source : The Statistical l'ables ~elating to ~anks in India· 
(various issues) 



On- tt~ basis of the classification_ of danand and time 
tw 

deposits, it is ev !dent from 'l'able 2 • .2, time deposits were 

showing rapid inCrease. During the period 1915 to 1934 the 

ratio of time deposits to the total deposit although declined 

in some o £ the years, rose as much as 66~ in 1928 as against 
t-1\ct. 

32% in 1915 which indicated~lions b~ of the bank deposits 

belonged to time deposits. Time deposits increased between 1915 

and 1921 by about 1046io and in 1934 am::>unted to Rs.37# 37, 01, 000 or 

968"'/o more than that of 1915. Although the growth rate of time 

deposits was fluctuating after 1921, it showed remarkable growth 

from 1915 'to 1921. 

' ~· ,. 



Table 2.~ 

Trend in Time Liabilities of Joint Stock Banks (1915-1934) 

(Rao in ~ 000) 

------------------------------·--------- ----------------------------
Year 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

1920 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1927 

1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

Tiine 
Deposits 

3, 86, 06 

1., 52, 053 

1, 56, 299 

2, 17, 105 

2, 75, 8_99 

3, 44, 415 

44, 23, 06 

36, 17, 52 

26, 40, 51 

32, 69, 38 

32, 69, 47 

35, 02, 82 

36, 57, 35 

40, 13, 19 

37, 45, 09 

34, 98, 08 

35, 49, 89 

38, 43, 63 

38, 27, 25 

37, 37, 01 

Per cent Growth 
over Preceeding 
year 

-
293.8 

2o7 

38.9 

27.0 

24 0 8 

28.4 

( -) 18.2 

(-) 27·o 

23,. a 
(1.'002 

7.1 

4.4 

9.1 
( -) 6. 6 

(-) 6. 5 

1o4 

8.2 

{-) o.4 
{-) 2.3 

Total 
Deposits 

Percentage 
share in 
( 4) of ( 2) 

------------------~---
1. 19, 309 

2, 43, 214 

2, 71., 631 

3, 79, 121 

5, 92, 058 

6, 92, 562 

75, 80, 08 

60, 61., 62 

43, 58, 53 

51, 37, 36 

51, 90,88 

57, 29, 01 

56, 75, 44 

60, 64.61 

sa, 2s, 22 
59, 17, 70 

57, 24. 69 

67, 74, 03 

67, 82, 46 

72, 68, 32 

.32 

.62 

o57 

o57 

.46 

.49 

.sa 

.59 

.60 

.63 

.62 

.61 

.64 

.66 

.64 

.59 

0 62 

o56 

.56 

.51 

----------------------------------------·-----------------
Source ' The Statistical Tables Relating to Banks in India 

{Various issues) o 

I 

:I 
I 

i 
.I 

, ,. I 

. ' 
': 



J:'rc)m the .above table it is clear to us that the share 

of time deposits was more than sixty per:c ent of .total deposit~ 

in nine years out of twenty years and it was more than fifty per· 

cent in another eight years. 'l'hus the trend of paid.up ccpital 

and reserves and the changes in the character of the fixed deposits 

were in favour of the argument that the banks were in a suitable 

position to undertake long-term industrial finance along with 

s.hort-term ~._rithout disturbing their liquidity position. The 

E-xternal Capital Commit tee also in its report dated 16th september, 

1925 stated, "India possesses a vast store of do:onant capital 

awaiting for development and in order to make this available 

capital for investment, banking facilities must be increased and 

26 
extt::>nded." 

Part IV Growth of Universal Bank and Their Role as an 

Industrial Financier 

The nationalist sentiment of Indian public during the 

Swadeshi movement and boom of the post World vlar I period opened 

avenue fo]!Setting up of a huge number of industries which demanded 

sufficient amount of institutional industrial finance. In response 

to that demand a number of universal banks were set up. Most of 

those banks were large enough and were in a feasible position to do 

industrial financing. In this connection we will investigate in. 

this part ~&f the growth of universal bank along with their role as 

an industrial financier be fore independence. 

,.· . 
·· ... : 
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A cursory glance at the following table would reveal 

that there ha~ been a marked growth of universal banks in India 

in te rrns of number and paid up capital before independence. 

'I'abl e 2.4 

Growth of Universal Banks in India Before Independence 

-----------·--------------· -------------~~ 
Y e a ·r 

1 

1900-190~ 

1906-1910 

1911-1915 

1916-1920 

1921-1924 

Noo of Banks J?aid up Capital Average Size 3 
----~-----~i-..R-.s.a.,4)'---....;;3 _____ _llis.) 4 = '7 

2 

6 

1 

5 

3 

30, 62, 500 

95, 3~ 281 

a, oo, coo 

3, 63, 55, 670 

63, 48, 000 

15, 31, 250 

a, oo, ooc 

72, 71., 13 4 

21. 16, 000 

--_._..._ ..... 

--------------------------------------------------------------~~··~--~ 
Source ; •capital' (various issues) 

thll. 
'I'he initial incident which emerges from a study of the 

Table 2o.:g is the pre-b8 nking crisis and post banking crisis boom 

in universal banking and the unsteady increases in the total paid 

up capital of universal banks during the period 1900-24. Before 

b8nking crisis of 1913 a large number of swadeshi enterprises were .,. 

set up and to finance these enterprises a large number of universal 

banks were established under the name of 'Swadeshi 1 bank. In 

second phase some mo:z:e universal banks came into existence under 

the title 'industrial bank' during the post world war I industrial 

boom period. Defore banking crises average size of the un~versal 

bank varied from Rs.lS lakhs to Rs.16 lakhs but after the banking 

crisis this size varied from Rs.21 lakhs to Rs.73 lar~s. vide 

·······:.1 .. 
·.·· ,. I: 



Table 2 0 5. That means after the banking crisis average size 

of the bank was larger than befo~. 

Between the period 1900 and 1905 two universal banks 

namely people's Bank of Punjab and 1~ank of Burma Ltd. ·w-ez.-e 

established in 1901 and 1904 respectively. Between 1906 and 1910 

there was a great outburst of universal banking activity which 

received its impetus from Swadeshi movement in 1905 led to the 
tJ1}.' 

foundation of the Indian Specie Bank~ in 1906. 'l'he other universal 

banks which opened their offices during the period 1906-1910 

were the Lahore Bank Ltd. {1906) • 'l'he Hindusthan :Sank (1906), 

The Bengal National Bank Ltd. (1907), The credit Bank of India{1909), 

and ~he ~eople 1 s Industrial Bank Ltdo Thus~thc first Chapter of 

the universal banking came to an end. 

During the banking crisis period {1911-15) only one 

universal bank r>amely the New PeOple's Bank of India (1914) was 

set up 0 At the end of the banking crisis eight more universal 

banks ~rere established. Among these the name of the Tata 

Industrial Bank was important. Following Tata Industrial Bank, 

seven more universal banks under the name 1 industrial bank 1 came 

into existence. They were The calcutta Industrial Bank (1919), 

'!·he Indian Industrial nank (1919), The Mysore Industrial Bank(1920), 

The Industrial Bank of Western India (1919), The Karnani Industrial 

Bank ( 1921), The Raikat Industrial Bank( 19w2), and The Laxmi 

Industrial Bank (1923). 

'.l'he ::,..:_ opl<:o • :.e 0ank ( · " u-· , ) · •·· -. t · -. _, :;J -'- ~' L. Cl r tc 0 its 

~i~2ncing 3Ltivities 0ith an initial rcqj_sv r<-o capital of n.s. JS 
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lakhs. Z1- There is evidence that the bank made large advances of 

Rs.90 lakhs to various industrial concerns on the security of 

machinery and building which indicates the virginity of the 

functioning of the bank. 
28 

In addition to that the bank accommodated 

long term financial requirement to the Punjab Spinning and Weaving 

Mills CO.Ltd. by 20.20 lakh~ ~he Lahore Spinning and Weaving Mills 

CorLtd. by Rs.7.5 lakhs, The Pioneer Investment Co.Ltd., Lahore by 

Rs.8.5 lakhs, and 'the Surat People's Spinning and Weaving Mills 

2.9 by Rs.4.5 lakhs. Direct subscription to debenture was also not 

negligible. People's Bank subscribed to debentures in the Lahore 

l9A 
Spinning and w-Jeaving L"J.ills by Rs.l lar-.h. 'l'hus the culture of 

industrial financing by '::iwadeshi' banks had begun in India for 

the first time before inaepenoence. 

Followin<; the PeOple's Bank of Punjab a number of banks 

came up in the field of industrial financing. Among these, bank 

of Burma ( 1904) we~s the first European controlled mixed bank in 

India. This bank was established with an object of providing 

industrial capital to the Mower and Company and other Companies 

in which l-'10·-Ner and Company was the managing agent)~ 0 
'l'here is 

evidence that the bank advanced Rs.45.58 lakhs to Mower and Company 

of which Rs.l2.44 lakhs was for short period.31. Sanction of loan 

to Mower and Company against mortgage of other companies share 

has not less important. Bank of Burma sanctioned loan of Rs.6·~ 12 

lakhs to ~~wer and Company against security of 61250 shares of 

Irrawaddy Pet~oleum ~yndicate~ 2 

Acco~din':J to liquidators report the bank advanced rroney 



to t-'bwer and Company amounting to Rs. 7, 88, 750 against trw 

security of 70, 875 shares of Molla Qil Company. There is 

evidence that Bank. of Burma prov ideo lorig term loan, among others 

to Burma Petrolium Co. and Burma Investment Ltd., .and also 

underwrote shares of 1-bwer and Company, a reputed managing agency 

firmf3 

This emerging sector was dominated 'oy, apart from the 

ebove, the Indian Specie Bank ( 1906), and the credit Bank of 

India ( 19 09) with ,Paid up capital of Rs. 70.50 ,1. ekhs and Rs. 10;9 0 

lakhs respectively.
3i It was the common practice of the Indian 

. () 3$ 
Specie Bank to a<i.vance loan against security o·f perls. l!'rom ,, 

liquidators report of the bank we know that the bank advanced 

Rs.64 lakhs on the security of pearls. Following the German 

stylet-vn..i .. ve.~~anking model Indian Specie Bank and Credit Bank of· 

India mobilized private deposits which stood at Rs.270 lakhs and 

Rs.SO.lO lakhs respectively in the early 1910s and they regularly 
• 3G 

carried out various long-term industrial financing activities. 

In addition to these there were some less important banks like 

70 

~he Hindusthan Bank, the Lahore banK, ine Doaba Bank, ·the Industrial 

Bank which provided lonQ term industrial loan to ginning factory, 

flour mills, leather factory. 3 '+ 

After the world ~Jar I once more long-term financing to 

industry ·~as not iced among the 5 wadeshi Banks. Tat.a Industrial 
3S 

Bank (1917) was the forerunner at that stage. Following.the 

Ta'C.a Industrial Bank, some more 'Swadeshi 1 banks were in the 
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picture. They were the Calcutta Industrial Bank·(l9l~. The 

Indian Industrial' Bank { 1921), 'l'he Raikat Industrial Bank( 1922), 

The Laxmi Industrial Bank ( 1923), The My sore ·Indu~t rial Bank( 1920) • 39 

Paid up capital of these banks varied fr.Jm Rs.l lakh to Rs.~6 lakhs. 

Object of these banks was to arrange long-term finance to the 

indigenous industricl units in a war br.oken economy following 
. ~vPII).d. ~0 

German style of · banking system. As for· instance, Tata 

Industrial Bank 9ran ted a loan of Rs. 75, 79, 529 to various 

industrial units both for short. term and long-term purpose whfch 

41 was by no meBns a small amount. To perform this kind of 

activities the trend of fixed ana current deposits was also 

encouraging which rose from Rs. 2, 28, 00, 000 in -1~ 18 to Rs. 3, 25, 00, 92 4 

Lt:t 
in 1922.. 'l'he bal~nce sheet of lucian Industrial Bank which was 

published on 31st December, 1922 revealed that its investment 

structure was Rs.49, 669 in 61(. war bonos· and Rs.26, 610 in limited 
' 4 '3 

companies shares and stocks while the balance Sheet of the 

Calcutta Industrial Bank dated 31st December, 1921 sho-wed that 

44 
R s. 24, 500 was invested in shares of public Company. In addition 

to these the Ca~cutta Industrial Ban)<. the Industrial Ban_k. of 

Western India and the Karnani Industrial Bank were, howeve~ 

provided industrial loan upto Rs. 70.59. lakhs, Rs. 40.00 lak:hs and 

46" Rs.60. 00 lakhs respectively. 

IV. Bank. failure 

Although the existing •swadeshi' banks rendered a good 

deal of services to the industry, yet there were occasional banking 

crisis in Pre-independence pe.riod. ,, ·-. · :A.· long ago Keynes had 

.... 
"·'·· 



pointed out tha~ unstable equilibrium of deposits forebaded 

4~ crisis. In 'S wadeshi' banks we also noticed instability in 

'72. 

deposits. To prove into the l<..e::ynes · forcast.ing in 'Swadeshi' banks 

let us examine the following table ~ 

ca~SJ!L~.!t§L.!Y~ and Deposits_Qf_!:_rincip!C~!tll!il:.!.b~nka 

(in lakhs of H.s.) 

1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 

capital & Reserves 81,62 78.00 72.11 83.19 85.38 

Deposits 197 .. 71 150.00 438.67 388.07 238,50 

Total Resources 2 79.33 228.00 53 o. 78 471.26 323.88 

Cash Balance 19.14 14.44 5,59 15,26 NA 

Percentage of cash 
Balance to De;)oSi ts(~) 9.68 9,62 1. 03 3.93 NA 

Source ' Various issues of • capital' •. 

'l'able 2·-fshows that depo3it:.; mobilized by the ':;)wadeshi' 

banks was Rs.197.71 lakhs in 1908 and came down to Rs.150,00 lakhs 

in 1909 and agaan it had gone up to Rs,438,67 lakhs in 1910 and 

since then it had come down to Rs.388,07 lakhs an¢1 Rs.238.50 lakhs 

in 1911 and 1912 respectively. SUch an unstable deposit position 

in •swadeshi' banks testifies Keynes forcasting of banking crisis. 

It was the policy of the 'Swudeshi' banks to attract 

more deposits than of retaining adequate cash reserves which was 

one of the major ~ause of bank failure in 1913. 47 'l'he statistics 

mentioned in the above table· indicate that cash position of the 

'swadeshi' Banks ".Nas deteriorating year after year. Percentage of 

/ 

I 
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cash balance to deposit which was 9.68 per cent in 1908 declined 

to 3.93 per cent in 1911. lf w~ compare the percentage of cash 

balance to deposit of the 'Swadeshi.' banks with presidency and 

other joing stock .banks we find a very small proportion of cash 

to deposits ratio maintained by the •swadeshi' banks~(1,J'tV1..v.e.Jv.lo.l B~"l)· 

1908 1909 1910 1911 Average 

•swadeshi' banks 9.68 9.62 1.03 3 •. 93 6.06 
f u..,;. vUV;> &d. ..<. ~ > 
lndian Joint :::. tock Banks 27.00 23.00 21.00 16.00 21.75 

.Presidency Banks 33.00 33.00 31.00 35.00 33.00 

Source s Cash balances of •swadeshi' banks from 'Capital' and 
cash balances of Presidency Banks and Joint ~tock banks 
from '.Hemorandum of Banking'- Indian Industr-1-al 
Commission (1916-18). 

Table 2·{, reveals that cash balances of .indian Joint 

Stock Banks ana Presi6ency Banks since 1908 onwards were more 

favoura·ble than the: '::>wadeshi' banks.- Considering average cash 

position of three. types of -banks as mentioned in the above table 

we find that •swadeshi • ban~s position was only 6. 06 per cent 

while the Indian Joint stock bank's and Presidency bank's position 

were 21,75 per cent and 35 per cent respectively. Again if we 

compare the percentage of cash reserve position of '::>wadeshi' 

banks with other countries banks, even then 'b wadeshi • bank's 

position was the lowest. For. example, when cash reserve position 
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of u.s • .Member Banks was 9.5 per~cent, 'l'he London clearing Banks 

position was 11.5 per:cent., Swiss Private Banks position was 8.0 

h d k f d • t i 00 "' . 4' per cent, C artere Ban o Cana a s posi on was 11. per_cen~ 

then 'Swadeshi' bank's position· was only 6.06 per:cent. 

It was the common practice of the •swadeshi' banks to 
I 

mobilize more deposit at any cost than of providing loan to viable 

industri~l units. While providing evidences before the Indian 

Industrial Commission ( 1916-18) Rai Bahadur Darnodar Das pointed out 

tnat nol:l'nal rat~ of interest paid by thefswadeshi' Banks was 6 per, 

cent. It was 2 per~cent higher than the rate offered by the 

49 
Presidency Banks f~r deposit mobilization. If the depositors 

were mino J;, 
5"0 

widow or ~rphan the rate was as high ~s 8 per cent. 

'!'here could be no objection to offer such a high rate of interest, 

i·f the funds so attracted were wisely used for more lucrative 

business. On the eye of the liquidation of the.Bank of Burma 

it was found that the bank advanced one-third o.f its -working 

capital against worthless security to a firm in which banks 

5f. directors had their vested interest. Rai Bahadur Dam::>dar Das • s 

- evidence before the Indian Industrial Commission reveals that 

r directors of the Bank of Hin'dusthan borrowed from the bank either 

for themselves or for their friends without any security.~.2.. Similarly 

we may cite the examples of Rangpore Bank which provided substantial 

assistances to Rangpore Tboacco Company, 5 ~~oaba Bank to Amritswar 

~ . 54 
General and Flour IvJills and Fhagwara Company, 'I'ata Industrial Bank 

s:s-
to Tata l·ron and ~ tcel Company. In all these cases the respective 

i- bank directors had their personal interest. 



Another ~acJsrnark against the universal banks was that their activities 

were not refl8cting the nationalist morale of their promoters. Some 

banks vJe re ir:.volved in speculative business \.Jhd:dh in no way helped 

countr~ls economic development and could never come under the 
c 

de fination of universal banking. For example, 'l:he Indian Specie 
S6 

Bank was deeply involved in the pearls and 1 badly' business. 'l'he 

Amritswar Bank ~ranted a loan of Rs.l.S million to speculative 

57 
business namely the Upper India Real Lstate Company. The Hindusthan 

Bank provided loan to a theatre group and Punjab Bros. Company, a 

58 
speculative shop. Investment pattern of these banks does not 

prove the development seeking nationalist thrust of their promoters 

and testifies against the hypothesis of Ge rschenkron, inner meaning 
fu. 

of which is that~nouDls$h~g of heavy industries is the main object 

. 59 
of industrial financing. In addition to these, history of the 

several universal banks spell out the various inCidents of malpracti<x~su 

lie rna y cite the example of People 1 s Bank which made false entry of 

60 
Rs. 4 lakhs in the accounts of the Ganges Flour Mills, and puid 

dividend out of capital which was a criminal offence. 
61 

Similarly 

making of fictitious entry was common practices in the Inaian 

62 
Specie Bank also. 

The shareholders of the banks also fai:led to realise their 

responsibility. Ti>ey were concerned albou c. their dividends onl::{ 

and remained indifferent to the proper conduct to the business which 

gave rise to the malpractices. In the case of Hindusthan Bank it 

was found that the director was not able to declare dividend if he 

could show Rs.6000 as salary per annum. so; fraudly he credited 
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P.s. 6, 000 to the bank \,;and debited the same to his sonA/t:.•As soon 

as the annual balance sheet passed and the dividend was declared, 

he reversed the entry.b?J The actual offence was ensuring 

balance sheet for cheating the public.. In Germany it was the 

policy of the bank to publish annual Dalance ~beet and 

Profit and Loss Account in the newspaper after approving the 

same in the shareholders' meeting.b4 'l'he object of this tyPe 

of practices by the bank was to inform the public about the 

performance of the banks. ~he universal banks m India were 

not following this type of banking practices. 'l'he banks. were set 

up only to satis[~ a transitory caprice and not to satisfy trading 

requirement of the public. A glaring example in this connection 

was the Rangpore Bonk. 'I'his bank was set up by the directors of 

yhe Rangpo re Tobacco Company to get finance at a cheap rate. The 

Rangpore Bank sanctioned loan to this company which was not 
65 

earning any profit at allo 

Mismanagement ,due to inexperience in banking affairs, was 

tha cause of the bank failures. In this connection, we may quote 

the remarks of the official committee of Lahore,~ "The evidence! 

produced before us insisted on the want of business knowledge and 

inexperience in company promoters, managers and staff as a primary 

cause of failure. 'l'here were few competent manager whether 

of banks or of industrial concerns. Consequently egregious 

blunders were committed and some of the so called dishonesty 

seems to us ve cy lik~ igno ranee, much of it ·was due to anxiety 
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~~ 
to ploak lossese" The men at the head of the banking 

institutions were no doubt energetic. But most of them were 

not fit for the direction of a banking business. The persons 

who were successful in other walk of life were placed in the 

banking institutions. bt Non-availability of entrepreneur who 

had experience in banking·business was the inevitable cause to 

place personnel from other sectors to the banking sectoro In 

the petition for bailment of Jaffar Joosab, manager o£ the 

Credit Bank of India. it was stated that the directors. appointea 

him in his present job knowing his ignorance on banking and 

~ccountancy. According to the advice of the directors he gave 

up his lucrative insurance business to take up the management 

of the bank. Most sutprising thing was that the bank manager 

was not familiar with the meaning of the bills of exchange. 

Even when anybody asked him to account Rs. 5 lakhs out of total 

amount of Rso 7 lakhs as shown in current account, he made 

following confession, 11 That was made up of mere ppper entires: 

' -t mystLry taught me this is window dressiag and said it was not 

illegal and many banks are doing it ••• o The account abd 

Balance Sheets were prepared by my staff under Jnstruction 

from the auditor." -bg similarly, Lala Doulat RaJ. one medically 

unfit person who compulsorily retired from civil nazir profession 

at the age of 45 years \'las appOinted as manager of the Hindusthan 

69 
Bank. 

These type~of problems were faced not only by the 

Indian banks, during the early years of banking,• joint Stock 
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Bank~ in different countries of the world ·were facing similar 

~~ 
type~£ problems. Gilbert mentioned that in ~absence of practical 

experienced personnels, the English banking system also sufferea.10 
~ct. 

crther countries~leamt from the experience of English banking 
dL:Jo 

systemtinvited the expert persons to tr.ain their count~en. 

Japan also did not lag behind in inviting the foreign expert. The 

President of the National Bank of Japan remarked '"Again the 

Japanese are very grateful for the valuable se.r:vices of 

:t-1r. Alexander Allan Shand, now a director of the Paris Bank, 

Londo~ who came to Japan at the invitation of the issue 

department in 1872, acted as adviser in. banking to that depa~-

ment., wrote valuable books on banking, instructed young Japanese 

in that line and thus paved the way for the development of banking 

business in the muntx:y0
1171 

The failure of so many banks is1 no doUbt1 a serious 

blow to the industrial development of the country and for some 

time to come the course and extent of investments may be affected, 

but in the long run the present loss may prove to have been trost 

beneficial. On the report of working of companies in the Punjab 

in 1914 -15 the Registrar said, "The removal of a number of 

rubbish and dishonest conceDOs will clear the way for the gxowth 

of sounder companies under more able management and hedged round 

by the more stringent provisions of the new Act.••7.Z. Indeed the 

Registrar was perfectly right in his views that weak spot in the 

field of Indian bank.ing ~ removed by the crisis of 1913 and 



subsequent years. Failure of banks was unavoidable in their 

early years and all countries of the ~Jorld .mor:e or l~ss.t~i!. 

experienced this. For example, in England not less than 1229 

banks i~i. failed during the crisis of 1728-28 and u.s .A. 

experienced not less than 517 National Bank failu~during the 
. "73 

period 1865-1911. 

There was a good deal of destructive criticism passed 

against the Indians that they were incapable of managing banking 

business of the modern type.14 In response to this criticism it 

may be mentioned that among the banks which ·~.e. failed on 

Indian soil, all were not under the management of the Indians .. 
th.o..! c..s .tJt.a.. 

There were some banks, which~~ failed.,~anaged by the Europeans. ,, 
For example, The Bank of Burma~ failed in 1911 "'75 or again the 

Alliance Bank of simla whi~ came to the grief in 1923lb Punjab 

Provincial Industries Committee rightly observed, "'l'he survival 

of the PWljab National Bank showed that a purely Indian 

directorate and staff were capable of steering a bank through 

circumstances trying as ever any financial institution had to 

face." 17 

The Swadeshi movement in and after 1905 began to 

have important consequence on the development of Swadeshi 

enterpriseso These ente.I:prises were set up at tl£time when 

India was Wlder the domination of British coloni.al Government 

whose intention was to keep India far from industrial sectoro 

11 Commodities like Jute, coal and tea were rronopolised by the 
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British, while t!1e export market of hides and skins was 

dominated by Germany. The Bengali bourgeoisie of the late 

19th and early 20th centuries entered into areas where foreign 

inter~sts were beth firmly entrenched, or nominally present.~ 
'.L'hc fields where competition was present included shipping, 

cotton fabrics, medicmes, perfumes, soaps, cigarettes, pottery, 

match, lock and key, iron-safes, leather goods etc. On the other 

hand, competition was nominal in the field of hair oil, bidi. 

zarda, I<hain~ pencil, mustard oil etc. There is ~no doubt., that 

the colonial Govemment imp~sed a lot of obstacles against the 
__./ 

Indian to set up and run industries like shipping, cotton fabrics, 

cigarettes etc. The weakness of the new bourgeoisie was also 

manifest in other wayso 11 As indigenous technology lagged far 

behind?westem scientific advancement, machinery had to be importedo 

Machines for cotton mills, cigarette factories, match factories, 

steam-driven ships and othet;6had to be either directly imported 

or bought from foreoignerso Then, there was the dependence on 

foreign experts who, most of the time, did not want to teach 

Indian workers the method of manufacture." 1-9 Sometimes 1 the Indian 

entrepreneurs also failed to understand the importance of expert 

hand in an industry. Rai Bahadur Damudar Das cited an example 

before The Indian Industrial Commission (1916-18) that Ambala 

Glass Factory employed an Austrj,an expert in the concemo 'I'he 

director thought it was useless to pay a high salary to that 

person. so, he was dismissed from the jobo As a result1 the 

concem could not -work without an expert and within a short 
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period it went into liquidation.~0 Similarly. in the Krishna 

.Hill in Bombay the managing agent did cut its relation with the 

concern on account of the lack of right managero S'l On account 

of the causes like apathy of J_~erialist government, cut-throat 

competition with the British concern, mismanagement within the 
. j-n,.~t~ 

concerns compelled most of the,<concems to go into liquidation. 

ln regard to the Swadeshi enterprises .Amit Bhattacharya said. 

"There were success and failures, and there is no denyin~the 
B~ 

fact that the la~r was more numerous than the former." From 
; 

ClVJo\, 
the following table,Lidea relating to the life span of the Swadeshi 

enterprises can be gathered s 

Table 2.1 

Some swadeshi Enterprises and Their service Life 

Name of the Enterprise 

-----·------------
1. The National Spinn.ihg Co 0 Ltdo 

2 0 The Calcutta Weaving Co.Ltdo 

Date of 
Reg.:i:tration 

1905 

1905 

3. Indian Spinning & Weaving CooLtdo 1905 

4. The Oriental Hosiery Mfgo 1893 
co.Ltd. 

So Bengal Hosiery Co.Ltdo 1907 

6o Kamala Mills Ltdo 1906 

Date of 
· Liquidation 

1909 

Within a short 
period of its 
regist rationo 

1909 

With a short period 
of its operation 

1918 

1915 

------------------------------------------------------Source s Swadeshi Enterprises in Bengal (1900-1920) -
Amit Bhattacharyya. 
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"T~Above table: shov.'s that a number of swadeshi enterprises were set 

up in India before independence in response to the swadeshi 

movement out they \vere short lived. There vJere so many reasons 

behind that earl'y disastrous position of the· swadeshi enterprises. 

Ainong others non-availability of industrial capital was important.~:O 
'/-_[. 

Then,.British government was showing apathy towards the swadeshi 

e~terprises in regard to industrial capital. So, rapid expansion 

of swadeshi enterprises gave birth to the swadeshi banks (universal 

banks) anc s~vadeshi banks came forward to finance¢ them without 

evaluating their prosperity. As a result with the. liquidation of· 

weak swadeshi financed enterprises, the banks also fell into 

a disastrous position. For example we may mention the name of 

_Hindus:than Bank. This bank financed 21 branches of the Punjab 

Bros. Ltd. '.oJithout evaluating their prosperity. Later on Hindus-

-than Bank compelled to close its doors on account of the liquidation 

of.those units.
84 

Conclusion 

Alongside the emergence of swadeshi movement and a great 

outburst of indigenous industries by the tum of this century, 
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I ~ 'V ilt/.) C1..(_ 
there was a growin':J realisat'G.on of the need to in teg.rate · -

banking (combination of aevelopment. banking with Cvmmercial banking) 

with rapid industrial development process. ln response to this need 
1 wJvt'vlfM . 

'Swadeshi' Banks were established adOpting· banking prl.nciple 

to provide industrial finances to indigenous industries against 

fierce competition from orthodox banking of British Capitalists. 

Quantitatively speaking, magnitude of such financing was too 

small to alter ti1c basic structure of Indian banking _vis-a-vis 

industrial ·financing. 'l'heir activities were also against the 
Wh.( "Vl.D o..t . 

principle of bankin~ which compelled them to face disastrous 

situativn. Rc;;istr2r of Companie's comment in his report on 

working of Companies in funjab in 1914-15 reveals "'l'he removal of 

a number of rubbish and dishonest concerns will clear the waY for 

·the growth of souncer c.)mpanies unoe r more able management and 

hedged round by the more stringent pr.::)Visions of the new Act.''--~ 

:Lndeed the Re~ist:c::.t· '.vas io>t::rfectly ri~ht in his views th.:=Jt 

weak spot in the field of lnaian banKin~ was removed by the crisis · 

o.f 1913 and subsequent ytars. Thus the pre-independence period 
t)m..C. Vt!V.J~ 

experience of ; · banking by 'Swadeshi • banks helped government 
Utni Vetv.) cti.. 

of independent India to pl a~e :-=-· -banking by the commercial 

banks at the top of its economic agenda. 

, . 
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